THE KRUGER/LOWVELD ADVENTURE CENTRE

2014/2015 ADVENTURE & ACCOMMODATION GUIDE

FREE TOURIST INFORMATION
Welcome to Kruger and the Lowveld ... a place filled with exciting adventures and activities for all ages.

The Kruger/Lowveld Adventure Centre has compiled this booklet with cover to cover activities, accommodation, special combos and fantastic prices to assist you in choosing activities that will guarantee you memories of a lifetime.

Enjoy your stay in this wonderful corner of Africa.
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ACTIVITIES

**GAME DRIVES & WALKS**

Open vehicle game drives with an experienced field guide in specially modified safari vehicles to enhance your game viewing. Enjoy seeing animals both big and small in the world famous Kruger National Park.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Winter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FULL DAY</strong></td>
<td>05h00 – 15h30 (Oct – Mar)</td>
<td>05h30 – 16h00 (Apr – Sep)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MORNING</strong></td>
<td>05h00 – 12h00 (Oct – Mar)</td>
<td>05h30 – 12h30 (Apr – Sep)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFTERNOON</strong></td>
<td>13h30 – 18h30 (Oct – Mar)</td>
<td>13h00 – 18h00 (Apr – Sep)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPEN VEHICLE SAFARIS (Kruger Park)**

*Valid 31 Oct 2015*

- **2-3 PAX**
  - Full Day: R1140pp
  - Morning: R940pp
  - Afternoon: R910pp

- **4 PAX +**
  - Full Day: R965pp
  - Morning: R800pp
  - Afternoon: R775pp

**ESCORTED TOUR**

Departs Daily on request.

**KRUGER PARK SUNSET SAFARI**

*Valid 31 Oct 2015*

- EXCLUDING DRINKS & SNACKS
  - 2-3 PAX: R900pp
  - 4 PAX+: R760pp

**ESCORTED TOUR**

Departs Daily on request. No children under 6

**SABI SANDS NIGHT SAFARIS**

*Valid 31 Oct 2015*

- INCLUDES DINNER
  - 1-3 PAX: R1450pp
  - 4-5 PAX: R1350pp

**WEDNESDAY SPECIAL:**

- R1250pp

**ESCORTED TOUR**

Departs Daily at 14h00, Returns 22h30. No children under 6.

**SUNSET SPECTACULAR**

*Subject to Availability*

- INCLUDES DINNER
  - 2-3 PAX: R1125pp
  - 4 PAX+: R955pp

**ESCORTED TOUR**

Departs Daily at 14h00, Returns 21h00. No children under 6.

While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is accurate, the Kruger/Lowveld Adventure Centre cannot be held responsible for any changes or omissions.
TENTED EXPERIENCE
BUFFALO ROCK TENTED CAMP
VALID 31 Oct 2015
FULLY ESCORTED TOUR  2 NIGHTS / 3 DAYS
TOUR INCLUDES:
Transportation — Tour in specially adapted, 10-seater open safari vehicles.
Professionally Escorted — Discover the Kruger National Park with our professional Tour Guides.
Accommodation — Walk-in safari tents with comfortable stretcher beds, double-thick mattresses, linen, duvets, blankets and towels. And hot water bottles in winter!
Dining Inclusions — 1 Brunch  2 Dinners  1 Breakfast

MORNING WALKING SAFARI
VALID 31 Oct 2015
ESCORTED TOUR  Departs Daily 05h00 (summer) & 05h30 (winter).
Informative walk, conducted in a wilderness area within the Kruger National Park, led by an experienced trails ranger.
Walks allow guest to get closer to animals, big and small.
Learn about bush skills, tracking, animal, bird and plant identification. No children under 13.

SHANGAAN EVENING FESTIVAL
CULTURAL RIVER EVENING FEAST
VALID 31 Oct 2015
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
R395pp
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
18h30 - includes a Royal Feast!
A cultural evening buffet feast located at Hippo Hollow Country Estate. Meet the Chief, watch traditional Shangaan dancing - or even give it a try yourself!

AFRICAN NIGHT EXPERIENCE
VALID 31 Oct 2015
(Subject to Availability – MIN 8 PAX)
INCLUDES DINNER
4 PAX + R1125pp
ESCORTED TOUR  Departs Daily at 15h30, Returns 21h00.
Kruger National Park spotlight drive. Sundowner drinks Traditional South African dinner braai in the Kruger Park bush.

Hylton Ross
SAFARI TOURING
Discover Kruger and the Lowveld with the most reputable Safari Company. Enjoy Game Drives, Bush Walks, Panorama Route, Blyde Canyon Boat Cruises, Mozambique and Swaziland Day Trips!
bookings@hazyviewinfo.com  |  www.krugerinfo.com
0861 69 4636

0861-MY-INFO  3 (0861-69-4636)
Join us for an unforgettable experience with our gentle giants...

Dedicated to securing the future of the African Elephant, Elephant Whispers welcomes you to share in the excitement of close encounters with these magnificent creatures.

Experience the privilege of little Lindiwe’s compassionate nature, witness Medwa’s remarkable memory and enjoy the thrill of interacting with the impressive six ton Tembo.

ELEPHANT EXPERIENCES

Elephant Whispers is a haven for six rescued African elephant ranging in age from 11-28, and is located on the banks of the Sabi River on the Sandford Conservancy totalling over 2000ha.

VALID 31 Dec 2015

ELEPHANT INTERACTION

Adults R520pp  Children R260pp
Daily at 09h00, 12h00, 16h00. Duration 1 Hour.
A fascinating educational interactive experience. Enjoy touching, feeding and learning about these elephants.

ELEPHANT INTERACTION & RIDE

Adults R1030pp  Children (under 12) R515pp
Daily at 09h00, 12h00, 16h00. Duration 1½ hours.
After your interaction, saddle up and enjoy an elephant ride, historically a privilege only reserved for kings.

EARLY MORNING WAKE UP, BRUSH DOWN, INTERACTION & ELEPHANT BACK RIDE

Adults R1210pp  Children (under 12) R605pp
Daily at 06h30. Duration 1 3/4 hours.
Meet at sunrise at the elephant stables to wake the sleepy souls, help brush down the elephant and enjoy an elephant riding experience.

SUNSET INTERACTION, ELEPHANT BACK RIDE & SUNDOWNERS

Adults R1210pp  Children (under 12) R605pp
Daily at 16h00. Duration 1 3/4 hours.
An afternoon interaction and elephant ramble to the stables. Become a privileged member of the elephant group while they carry out their peaceful evening routine. Complete a magical experience with a sundowner drink.

ULTIMATE ELEPHANT EXPERIENCE

Adults R1995pp  Children (under 12) R995pp
Daily at 12h00. Duration 2 hours.
The pleasure of interacting and riding the elephant is enhanced by dining with them on the deck overlooking the dam. While sipping on sparkling wine, you may be lucky and see the elephant having their mud bath and swim.
**HORSE RIDES**

**HORSE WHISPERS**

Our mission is to create a harmonising environment for horses and humans to interact, and to provide a safe and nurturing atmosphere which instils trust.

**PONY RIDE** 1½ HOUR Beginners

From 08h30 – 17h00

Children & Adults R130pp

An ideal intro to horse riding for children and adults.

Parents welcome to join in and walk with their children.

**1HR / 2HR BUSH TRAIL** Suitable for all levels of riding.

From 08h30 – 11h30 and 14h30 – 17h30

1 HOUR R230pp 2 HOURS R395pp

Enjoy a tranquil ramble on well schooled horses. Join us in following trails through the Lowveld countryside.

**PICNIC RIDE** 2½ HOURS Suitable for all levels of riding.

From 08h30 – 11h30, 12h00 – 14h00 and 16h00 – 17h30

DRINKS AND A SNACK PLATTER INCLUDED R480pp

A breathtaking ride alongside the river and through the hills leads to an idyllic picnic site in a secluded valley.

**SUNDOWNER RIDE** 2 HOURS Suitable for all levels of riding.

DRINKS AND A SNACK PLATTER INCLUDED. R450pp

Meet in the late afternoon for a sundowner ride to a tranquil setting to toast the setting sun.

**CATTLE TRAIL** 2 HOURS Suitable for all levels of riding. R450pp

A horse ride with a difference! Join a cattle round up and help move them to the nearest water source.

**SCENIC EXCURSIONS**

**PANORAMA HIGHLIGHTS**

2-3 PAX R705pp 4 PAX + R600pp

ESCORTED TOUR Departs daily on request at 08h00 until 12h00 or 13h00 until 17h00.

- Visit the village of Graskop, Lisbon Falls and Three Rondavels (huge round rock formations reminiscent of huts of indigenous people).

- Enjoy the endless vistas of Lowveld from Gods Window.

0861-MY-INFO (0861-69-4636)
FULL DAY PANORAMA TOUR  VALID 31 Oct 2015
2-3 PAX R1080pp 4 PAX + R920pp

ESCORTED TOUR  Departs daily on request at 09h00.

• Visit the village of Graskop and Lisbon & Berlin Falls.
• Enjoy the endless vistas of Lowveld from Gods Window.
• Visit the quaint and historic town of Pilgrim’s Rest.
• Enjoy lunch at famous Harries Pancakes.
• Explore the rock formations of Bourke’s Luck Potholes.
• Visit the legendary Blyde River Canyon.
  Third largest canyon and greenest in the world.

BLYDE CANYON BOAT CRUISE  VALID 31 Oct 2015
Subject to availability.  Adults R130pp  Children (under 12) R75pp
Duration 1½ hours. Departures at 11h00 and 15h00.

Enjoy the splendour of the Blyde river Canyon with a tour
that takes you to the Kadishi Tufa Waterfall and the
Three Rondawels. There is no better way to experience
the heartbeat of the Canyon on the Blyde dam boat.
WILDLIFE EXPERIENCES

ENDANGERED WILDLIFE  VALID 31 Oct 2015
2-3 PAX  R1100pp 4 PAX + R935pp

ESCORTED TOUR  Departs daily on request at 08h00, Returns 16h30.
- A behind the scenes look at the dedication and skill of animal conservation.
- Handle certain birds and animals.
- See endangered species such as wild dog, cheetah and aardvark.

CHIMPANZEE EDEN & BOTANICAL GARDENS  VALID 31 Oct 2015
2-3 PAX  R1100pp 4 PAX + R935pp

ESCORTED TOUR  Departs daily on request at 08h00.
- Visit the fascinating Jane Goodall Institute Chimpanzee Eden.
- Unique opportunity to view chimpanzees in semi-wild surrounding.
- Enjoy a leisurely stroll around the beautiful Lowveld Botanical Gardens.

CHIMPANZEE EDEN (SELF DRIVE)  VALID 31 Dec 2015
ADULTS  R185pp  CHILDREN U12  R80pp  PENSIONERS  R145pp

GUIDED TOUR  Departs daily at 10h00 – 12h00 and 14h00.
- Visit the fascinating Jane Goodall Institute Chimpanzee Eden.

MOZAMBIQUE DAY TOUR  VALID 31 Oct 2015
HAZYVIEW DEPARTURE  (Including transfer from Hazyview)
MINIMUM 6 PAX  R1550pp
R1245pp

ESCORTED TOUR  Departs Wednesdays at 05h15.
- Experience Maputo on a city tour.
- Drive along the palmed lined avenue of the Marginal beachfront.
- View many sights of historical, cultural scenic beauty...
- Lady of Fatima Cathedral - the biggest Roman Catholic Church in the city, Botanical Gardens, House of Steel (designed and built by Mr. Eiffel) and much more...
- Visit the fish market to buy fish and prawns.
(Please bring own cooler box)

Tel: 083 640 5544  E-mail: bookings@hazyviewinfo.com

End of document.
ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES

AERIAL CABLE TRAIL

VALID 31 Oct 2015

R480pp

Departs 8:30 and 12:30. Duration ±3 hours.

Experience the thrill of Africa’s longest aerial cable trail. 1.2km with nine slides over the last remaining natural forested area along the Sabie River.

BIG SWING

VALID Jan 2015 - Dec 2015

Single Jump: R320pp Foefie Slide: R100pp Tandem Jump: R600pp

PACKAGE: Tandem and Foefie Slide: R350pp

Experience the adrenaline of a 68m freefall in less than 3 seconds on cable gorge swings, or fly across the gorge on a foefie slide 130m from the ground.

BLYDE CANYON BOAT CRUISE & CHEETAH PROJECT TOUR

VALID 31 Oct 2015

1-3 Pax R1125pp 4 Pax + R955pp

ESCORTED TOUR Departs daily on request - 07h00, Returns 16h00.

- Blyde River Canyon for a 1½ hour boat cruise for stunning views of the Tufa Falls and Three Rondavels.
- Thereafter visit the Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre (1½ hours).
- Light lunch at the cheetah project is included.

HOEDSPRUIT ENDANGERED SPECIES CENTRE

VALID 31 Oct ‘15

Adults R140pp Children (6-11 yrs) R65pp Children (under 5 yrs) FREE

Open Daily. Tours by the hour. Duration 1½ hrs. Book in advance

The Centre focuses on the conservation of rare, vulnerable or endangered animals. Cheetah Conservation is one of their core disciplines. An enlightening experience!

PERRY’S BRIDGE REPTILE PARK

VALID 31 Oct 2015

Adults R85pp Children (under 13 yrs) R50pp (Price subject to change)

CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS - FREE

Open Daily - 10h00 to 17h00
Demonstrations - 11h00 and 15h00
Crocodile Feeding - Sundays 14h00

Get up close and personal with some of South Africa and the world’s most venomous snakes!
ABSEILING  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
R390pp  
Departs 08:30. Duration 4 hours. Minimum 4 pax  
An activity for the thrill seeker! Face your fears and step over the edge into oblivion... A 27m high granite rock face overlooking the Kruger National Park.

WATERFALL ABSEILING  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
R190pp  
Duration 1 - 2½ hours. Subject to Availability. Booking Essential.  
Descent the 25m high Sabie Falls with water spray in your face and the Sabie River roaring beneath you. Finish in the rock pool below, then enjoy a lovely walk back through the indigenous forest. Dry-abseil also available.

WALL CLIMBING  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
R140pp  
Time on request.  
The 16m climbing wall has 3 levels of difficulty catering for your very first time, to experienced climbers. Qualified guides and quality equipment makes climbing safe.

QUAD BIKE (Sabie River Valley)  Departure time on request.  
Winding along the Sabana River, indigenous vegetation, mountain hills and other streams. The tracks vary from technical to very easy.

INDUNA ADVENTURES  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
1 Hour Ride:  R430pp (Rider)  R150pp (Passenger)  
2 Hour Ride:  R610pp (Rider)  R170pp (Passenger)  
4 Hour Ride:  R960pp (Rider)  R260pp (Passenger)  
Kiddies’ Quads: R60pp for 6 laps

IDLE AND WILD  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
1 Hour Ride:  R410pp (Rider)  R120pp (Passenger)  
2 Hour Ride:  R610pp (Rider)  R140pp (Passenger)

PAINT BALL  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
100 Balls:  R230  Extra Balls:  R100 (60 Balls)  
Time on request. Minimum of 4 people.  
Paintball involves strategy, stealth and quick thinking. Participants are provided with paint ball guns, paint balls and protective eye wear (according to paint ball regulations), as well as protective clothing for the players.

INFLATABLE KAYAKING  VALID 31 Oct 2015  
R720pp  
Departs at 09h00 & 13h30. Duration 5 hours  
An inflatable kayak makes it possible to paddle small steep rivers like the upper Sabie. Experience necessary.
RAFTING

**INDUNA ADVENTURES**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **3 Hours:** **R410pp**
Departs daily at 09h00 & 13h30. Duration 3 hours. Child Friendly! The 8km route is yielding to the novice, yet accommodating to the thrill seeker within all of us.

**IDLE AND WILD**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **2 Hours:** **R270pp**
Departs daily at 09h00, 12h00 and 15h00. Duration 2 hours.

**GECKOING/WHITE WATER TUBING**
It is probably the best way to descend a low volume river like the Sabie.

**INDUNA ADVENTURES**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **R420pp**
Departs at 08h30 & 13h00. Duration 2½ hours

**KESTELL ADVENTURES**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **R310pp**
Duration 2½ hours. Subject to Availability. Booking Essential.

**KLOOFING / CANYONING**
Duration 3-5 hours. Subject to Availability. Booking Essential.
Enjoy a breathtaking walk, jump and swim inside the veins of mother nature at the magnificent Mac Mac Waterfall. Descending into deep gorges and jumping into rock pools will keep your adrenalin pumping. Snacks and drinks included.

**CAVING BY CANDLE LIGHT**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **R190pp**
Duration 2 hours. Subject to Availability. Booking Essential.
Explore the mysterious depths of the Sabie caves with candles, gumboots, overalls and helmets. Sabie’s caves have unique rock formations, offering thrill seekers a challenge, regardless of level of caving experience.

**FOREST & WATERFALL CRUISES**  VALID 31 Oct 2015  **R200pp**
Duration 2½ hours. Subject to Availability. Booking Essential.
Relax on an open 4x4 vehicle, cruising up the mountains surrounding Sabie where you will enjoy an Eagle’s view of the natural forest below. We’ll take you to a secret waterfall unchartered on any tourist map, where you can enjoy a refreshing swim and bum slide at the natural rock pool below the falls. Bring the family, swimwear, towels, sunscreen and a picnic basket.

68m Free-fall in under 3 seconds...
Feel the Rush!
Jump or Foefie Slide the choice is yours, it’s the only way to see the breathtaking Graskop falls.
Relax at “The Edge Bar” across the gorge and watch the jumpers or celebrate your experience.

**Flying Safaris**
Scenic flights offered over Big 5 game farms around Hoedspruit, the heart of the Lowveld in a Bantam.

**Longer Flights over the Blyde River Canyon are also possible**

**Leading Edge Flight School CAA0141**
[www.lefssa.com](http://www.lefssa.com) | [bookings@hazyviewinfo.com](mailto:bookings@hazyviewinfo.com)

**Big Swing and Highwire Graskop Mpumalanga**

68m Free-fall in under 3 seconds...
Feel the Rush!
Jump or Foefie Slide the choice is yours, it’s the only way to see the breathtaking Graskop falls.
Relax at “The Edge Bar” across the gorge and watch the jumpers or celebrate your experience.

[www.bigswing.co.za](http://www.bigswing.co.za)
Capture the Spirit & Embrace the Beauty of Mpumalanga...

**SCENIC FLIGHTS**

**MICROLIGHT-BANTAM B22J FLIGHTS** VALID 31 Oct 2015

from R400pp (10 min) to R1600pp (30min)

Open 7 Days a week. Bookings Essential.
Daily scenic flights with experienced pilots in the fixed-wing Microlight-Bantam B22J. Flights range from Hazyview area to a full Panorama experience.

**BALLOON SAFARI** VALID 31 Oct 2015

R2600pp

Departs Daily at 05h00 in summer & 05h30 in winter (time to be confirmed). Minimum of 4 people.
Before sunrise, enjoy a mug of piping hot tea or coffee as the balloon inflates and the sun begins to emerge. Then it’s up up and away to soar with the birds. Breakfast included at a country lodge. Balloon flight lasts 1 hour.

**HELICOPTER FLIGHTS** VALID 31 Oct 2015

CASCADES
Hazyview and surrounds: 45min

Price for 2 people: **R10100** 3rd/4th Pax: **R1425**

Departing from Hippo Hollow in Hazyview, you will follow the Sabi River Valley along the edge of the magnificent escarpment. Fly over the Pinnacle, Lisbon Falls, Berlin Falls, Mac Mac Falls and God’s Window.

CASCADES & CANYON DELIGHT
Hazyview and surrounds: 1hr – Min 2 pax

Price for 2 people: **R13010** 3rd/4th Pax: **R1425**

An exhilarating flight that swoops over deep and mysterious gorges, lush valleys and lingers over cascading waterfalls, allowing for spectacular photographic opportunities. Fly along the escarpment to God’s Window, Blyde River Canyon, and Three Rondavels!

CASCADES & CANYON SPECTACULAR
Hazyview and surrounds: 1½hrs – Min 2 pax

Price for 2 people: **R17960** 3rd/4th Pax: **R1425**

Cascades and Canyon Delight, followed by a delicious picnic with South African Sparkling wine at a sight with magnificent views of the Mpumalanga Lowveld.

**Swoop over deep and mysterious gorges, linger above roaring rivers and cascading waterfalls and view the fascinating and dramatic rock formations of the Blyde River Canyon.**

Cascades  |  Cascades & Canyon Delight  |  Cascades & Canyon Spectacular

---

Mpumalanga Helicopter Co

Swoop over deep and mysterious gorges, linger above roaring rivers and cascading waterfalls and view the fascinating and dramatic rock formations of the Blyde River Canyon.

0861-MY-INFO (0861-69-4636)
Our chimpanzees are all rescued animals and are now resident at The Jane Goodall Institute South Africa Chimp Eden Sanctuary.

Guided tours take place three times a day, every day of the year (weather permitting) from the safety of the viewing points.

Our tour guide talks about chimpanzees, the sanctuary, and introduces the individual chimps and their special stories.

**TOUR TIMES:**
10:00am | 12:00pm | 2:00pm

**CONSERVATION FEES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R 40</td>
<td>R 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The conservation fee is applicable to everyone; if you take a tour, then it is part of the tour fee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Pensioners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R185*</td>
<td>R 80*</td>
<td>R145*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special rates for school groups: By appointment only.
Coach tours: By appointment only.

The tour takes approximately one hour.

*Conservation Fee Included.

Light meals and refreshments are available from our Chimp Chow Café before and after the tour.
Browse in our shop for some unique items and books.
Elephant Herd
TOURS SAFARIS

GAME DRIVES IN SABI SANDS,
A PRIVATE BIG 5 RESERVE

Authentic Bush Experience
Welcome Tea & Coffee
Late afternoon Game Drives
Sundowner Drink
Evening Game Drive
Boma Dinner

Exclusive
Late Afternoon Game Drives
Sundowner Drinks & Snacks
Evening Game Viewing

Lion Sands
Krugers National Park, South Africa’s largest Game Reserve, Guided Drives
Open Safari Vehicle experience with a Qualified Field guide
Half-day, Full-day & Night drives

Lowveld Scenic Tours
Blyde River Boat Cruise
Moholoholo Wildlife Sanctuary

www.elephant-herd.com
bookings@hazyviewinfo.com

Tel: 083 640 5544
Bookings@hazyviewinfo.com

Just 35 km outside of Nelspruit
on the N4, take the R539
and follow the signs.
We are open all year round.

Sudwala Caves

Tel: 083 640 5544
Bookings@hazyviewinfo.com
FARMING I SPINNING I WEAVING

Experience an interesting guided tour of our Silk Farm, browse in the beautiful showroom and enjoy spectacular views while spoiling yourself with homemade treats on the deck.

www.silkafrica.com
EXPERIENCE
OUR LUXURY GAME LODGES,
AFFORDABLE HOLLOW HOTELS
& EXCITING ADVENTURES IN
THE HEART OF THE LOWVELD.

Hippo Hollow
Casterbridge Hollow
Perry’s Bridge Hollow
Elephant Whispers
Shangaan River Club
Mpumalanga Helicopter Co.
SIA Transfers & Excursions
Kings Camp
Leopard Hills
The Outpost

Hippo Hollow
Located on the banks of the Sabie River, 10 minutes from Kruger Park. These affordable 37 thatched semi-self catering chalets and 54 air-conditioned hotel rooms overlook the gardens with its two swimming pools or the mighty Sabie River. Dine in the à la carte restaurant or enjoy a cultural experience at Shangaan River Club.

Casterbridge Hollow
Set amongst sweet Mango trees of the original Casterbridge Farm offering easy access to the Kruger National Park and Panorama route. The 30 air-conditioned rooms offer all modern conveniences. Enjoy wining and dining at Magnolia Restaurant, country shopping and entertainment on your doorstep in the Casterbridge Centre.

Perry’s Bridge Hollow
Set amongst the baobabs in the heart of the Colonial Perry’s Bridge Trading Post Centre. Minutes from Kruger Park, and a short drive to the Panorama Route. The 31 spacious twin rooms and 3 family suites offer relaxed, yet sophisticated accommodation in beautiful gardens. Kuka restaurant offers contemporary dining at its best.

Hazyview Hollow
Set amongst the sweet Mango trees of the original Hazyview Hollow Farm, offering easy access to the Kruger National Park and Panorama route. The 30 air-conditioned rooms offer all modern conveniences. Enjoy wining and dining at Magnolia Restaurant, country shopping and entertainment on your doorstep in the Hazyview Hollow Centre.

Seasons in Africa
ADVENTURES • HOTELS • LODGES

T +27 13 750 2358 E info@seasonsinafrica.com
www.seasonsinafrica.com
Situated 3km from Hazyview on a 35ha Farm with Sabie river frontage, the owner managed Gecko Lodge & Gecko Backpackers, is tucked away in a valley amongst indigenous forests and set in beautiful garden surroundings.

Gecko Lodge, offers 23 stunning en-suite rooms, a restaurant and pool. At the Lodge emphasis is placed on tranquillity, comfort, quality, service and good food.

Gecko Backpackers offers laid back, relaxed accommodation in the form of double en-suite rooms, dorm accommodation or camping, all ideal for backpackers.

Gecko Backpackers is an owner managed Backpackers 3km from Hazyview, set in the last indigenous forest on the Sabie River.

With the Kruger National Park just 15km away and Panorama Route (Blyde River Canyon, God’s Window and Pilgrims Rest) 50km away, this is an ideal base to connect with your wild side...join a safari, bush walk, zipline or river rafting tour and more.

WE SPEAK ENGLISH, AFRIKAANS, GERMAN AND DUTCH.
**MONDAY FREE BURGER**

Buy a single Original Spur Beef, Rib, Chicken, Soya or Texan-fried Chicken Burger & get another one free.

**UNREAL BREAKFAST**

2 fried eggs, 2 grilled rashers of bacon & fried tomato. Served with chips, 2 slices of toast, jam & butter.

Available until 11am. VAT incl. Per person. Eat-in only.

---

Tastefully decorated self-catering flat in SABIE Mpumalanga. SLEEPS 5

Private entrance with electrical fencing. Fully equipped, with full DSTV, DVD, radio, Wi-Fi and air-conditioner in main bedroom. Private braai area. Pet friendly.

Tucked away in the heart of the picturesque Sabie Valley on the banks of the Sabie River, just outside Hazyview, in close proximity to Kruger National Park and The Panorama Route.

---

**RUNNING BRAVE SPUR.**

Main Road, Hazyview. 013 737 7767

---

**REMINDER**

**BOTTOMLESS RIBS, WINGS OR CALAMARI**

Available until 11am. VAT incl. Per person. Eat-in only.
Take a leisurely stroll down to the beautiful LIONS ROCK RAPIDS of the Sabie River, have a picnic, or play a quick game of Golf on our 9 hole par 3 Mashie Golf course. Golf Cart available. Carp & bass fishing is available in the 3 dams on the property. Pamper yourself with Massages/Beauty Treatments in the privacy of your chalet. Relax in the Theatre Room/bar, watching Sport or Movies on the BIG Screen.

Experience the wonders of the Lowveld, Kruger National Park and the Panorama Route. Visit the Elephants, Monkeys and Reptiles in the area. For those who dare, go River Rafting, Quad Biking, Horse Riding, and much more!

Your hosts, Bruce & Marion look forward to welcoming you to LIONS ROCK!
Our philosophy is to create a unique and ever-evolving product range that incorporates the finest ingredients. We endeavour to source our ingredients through rural communities in our commitment to make South Africa a better place for all.

Whether the products are a spoil for yourself or for someone special in your life, make a point of visiting us.

Our product ranges include:
- Baobab
- Marula Nut
- Rooibos and Honey
- Mocha
- Vanilla Sandalwood
- Red Berry
- Litchi and Rose
- Ginger and Lime
- Aloe

www.matsimela.co.za

Our product ranges include:
- Baobab
- Marula Nut
- Rooibos and Honey
- Mocha
- Vanilla Sandalwood
- Red Berry
- Litchi and Rose
- Ginger and Lime
- Aloe

www.matsimela.co.za

Perry's Bridge Trading, Post R40, Hazyview
Mpumalanga, South Africa
+27 13 737-6542
Lovely 2 Bedroom Chalets, a Honeymoon Chalet and 4 x 5-Star Graded Caravan Sites, set in natural bush, adjacent the R40, 3 km from Hazyview.

Perfect for trips into the KNP, Central to everything the Lowveld has to offer.

Air-conditioned en-suite bedrooms, private jacuzzi’s, or heated splash pools, invite guests to relax and unwind.

DSTV, barbeque facilities, and serviced daily.

Excellent security and safe parking.

**GREAT MIDWEEK SPECIALS**

Same day reservations not accepted after 12h00.
Situated on the banks of the Sabie River and overlooking the world-renowned Kruger National Park is Dee’s African Spa at the Protea Hotels Kruger Gate. Our other spa location is at Perry’s Bridge Trading Post in Hazyview. Both spa locations provide a haven for relaxation and tranquility.
Never mind the Big 5. We’ve got the big 7.

Making the Kruger so much more accessible with seven conveniently situated Avis Rent a Car branches across Mpumalanga, Kruger/Mpumalanga International Airport, Skukuza Airport, Skukuza Rest Camp, Malelane, Nelspruit Downtown, Hoedspruit, and Phalaborwa.

Avis. We Try Harder.

For more info, visit avis.co.za or call 0861 021 111
~ Kruger Park Accommodation
~ Kruger Park Game Drives
~ Elephant Experiences
~ Adventure Activities
~ Abseiling
~ Helicopter Flips
~ Horse Trails
~ Hot Air Balloon

~ Aerial Cable Trail
~ White River Rafting
~ Zipline
~ Paintball
~ Endangered Wildlife Tours
~ Panorama Tour
~ Quad Biking
~ Big Swing
~ Transfers

THE KRUGER/LOWVELD ADVENTURE CENTRE

Perry’s Bridge Trading Post  Cnr R40 & R536, Hazyview
Tel: 0861-MY-INFO (0861-69-4636)
After Hours: 083 640 5544  |  076 251 2441
bookings@hazyviewinfo.com www.krugerinfo.com